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Andante (\( \dot{J} \) = 46)

Upon the Mount of Olives he prayed to the Father:
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"Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass from me."
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poco rit.  a tempo

ca - lix is - te.  p  In mon - te Oli - ve - ti, o -

a me ca - lix is - te.  p  In mon - te Oli - ve - ti, o -

ca - lix is - te.  In mon - te

ca - lix is - te.
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"The spirit truly is willing, but the flesh is weak."
In monte Oliveti

Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation.
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ra - vit ad Pa - trem.

ra - vit ad Pa - trem.

Pa - ter, tran - se at a me.

tran - se at a me.

molto rit.

molto rit.